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XTbC Colonist* of °”| TO EASTERN PEOPLE. (British territory may be construed as

fsTerr6 ’Anda’0Qr fertile valleys. There The Colonist has tor several days been oTth^maM6* d* Di! ^ “ p8rt 
o£ / J 80 empire in embryo-an empire examining into the chance of reaching J 14ZmlriduI* P°mt W,h6re 
0 -omestic industrial grandeur without the Ynkon mines this year and has I ! . I41a4 meridian cuts the coastline; 
rytecedent, an empire of commercial su- arrlved at the conclusion that it is de- JV11 on ‘.v® 0l^er kand u may be 8aid 

k tÉÉl NlUlgtPlMIsblli CoipUlilMIti UtiT, pmmacy unrivalled. A philosopher has airable to give a word of caution to those tref>\waa framed
------ L * said. « America is the last and best girt who tbink ol setting out from the East. 1016 conntry W8a very llttle kn°wn, aod

wl»5:.Sy^ y' | ' ** El,8'-»*"*». o{ God to humanity." If this is true, it W® recommend all such persons to post-, ■ _ . . _
■****' is likewise true that of America, Canada Pone their departure until early in thelfff /to lh 7 £ “ and Popper rivers,

r «r. ,™M8: and of Canada, the Pacific slope has been apring- Our reasons for so doing are as shtorrito Certalnly. ,doe8 flow
THE daily colonist. reserved as the last to endowmankind fon°ws : ff0™ ®ntlah .te5"tory Alaska, and

YubUsked Every Day, except Monday with industrial possibilities of the very 11 “ now 400 late to go by way of St. £®lftiter “l“ht,Weli at that time have
*WFr' P0^e ,ree. “y ^01 ;C“Uls so higheat order- To utilize the adva^ Mjhaela with any certainty of being PTis p^î to SjVt . ,

Kite of a year «uhe ........ tages above indicated, so that they will able to 8et np the river. We do not say proper to add- that so fa r as is now
..................... ” redound to thé benefit of cTS ‘hat the trip cannot be made, but sim-1 kn™“’ 1118 * “° veryfreat value to the

THE semi-weekly colonist. first and afterwards to that of the Em- ply tbat>aB it is now practically impos- . . *° °.wn lk® mainland
Pire and finally to that of the world at aibIa to reach St. Michaels before the of southeastern Alaska.

■,t,uonU“............................................... » large, is the duty which the fortunes oi first week in September, a person who "? * f®w g°ld mines around
politics have cast "upon Sir Wilfrid «ndertakes,to reach Dawson City this X, b 7® Kr6ateet mine> the
Laurier and his associates. It is no 868800 by that route stands a very good 18 not ,on ‘he mainland. If
light task. It calls for statesmanship of chanoe of being disappointed. £‘88ka v”!®” ‘D g°ld aa the
the highest order. There are fully two thousand people B. , Yukon- 14 would be of far greater

To give this article a practical conclu- at Chilcoot and White passes, and it af!a“tfge to lh® Uolted S4ates to have a 
•ion, we submit it to be the urgent duty ia estimated that when the steamers on ftf ., Waf mto *over Canadlan ter- 
of some of the ministers to visit the the way or to sail all reach there the f , lh8n,to own the rocky and profit- 
Ooast without delay and learn here upon “umber will be swelled to upwards of1 8tnp of 00881 800111 of Jnneau- 
the spot what is needed. Ottawa is too dve thousand, with fully as many tons
far away. At best very few voices can of freight. It will be hardly possible to ___
be heard at the national capital, and Set all these people and their outfits The Manitoba Free Press is agitated 
most of those that are heard come over the passes before winter sets in. over the fear that British Columbia may 
through thé narrow channel of official-1 The Stickeen route is only available have a good claim to make laws for the 
dom, or the narrower one of partisan- to a ver7 limited degree. In fact, while area included in the old limits known as 
ship. Let the ministers, who have to a steamer may make a trip up that river “ the Stickeen territories.” Our contem- 
deal with thé pressing questions of the la4er than the 20th instant, it is doubt- Iporary is quite wrong in assuming that 
hour, come out here and get closely in ful 11 one will do so ; and even if one does, such a claim would take in the Klon- 
touch with the people. Avoiding public I l4s accommodations will all be taken dyke, but anyone who knows anything 
meetings, banquets and that sort of °P the moment a date of sailing is an- about the way mining laws have been 
thing, as much as possible, cutting loose nounced, so that practically this route administered in this province will agree 
from political hangers-on and office-1 ma7 be dismissed from consideration with its statement that to extend the 
seekers, let them talk with the people, this year. There would be no difficulty authority of British Columbia would not 
with the men whose faces are bronzed ln gating in by this route, for some weeks be “ an unmixed evil.” British Colum- 
by fierce sunshine reflected from glaciers 140 come, if it were not for the uncertainty I bia knows more about mining, mines 
or sub-Arctic snows, whose hands are ol steam communication on the Stickeen. and mining laws than all the other pro- 
hardened by the paddle or the pick, and I *n a f®w words the situation is as fol- vinces put together, 
whose backs, may be, are bent by the lowa : The St. Michaels route is to all in- Reviewing the regulations adopted by 
weight of a pack. Let them talk to the 46049 and purposes closed by reason of the the Department of the Interior, the Free 
business men, who never think about I,alenea8 of the season; the Stickeen Press finds very little to say in their fav- 

The responsibilities confronting Sir politics except on election day, and then 10046 ia closed by reason of lack of trans- or. After discussing the proposal to re- 
Wilfrid Laurier and his colleagues are of only if they have plenty of leisure. I Potation facilities ; the route via Lynn serve alternate claims, it says :
the gravest character. We make no “ Knowledge is power,” and of nothing Canel is not equal to any greater de- The popular dissatisfaction with this
reference now to party politics. Indeed can it be more truly said than of the de- mands uP°n it. regulation and with the royalty is so
in the intense life that we are living velopment of a policy to meet the grow- Persons arriving here from the East I where it is® 'rh^m’untro 1H* r6f 
here on the Coast just now there is little i®g demands of the Pacific slope. | al4^r the next^trip of the Islander would | come the issue which the dispatches'tell
room for partisan exhibitions. When -------- *------------ undoubtedly find it cheaper to wait in I us is threatened from British Columbia,
such are manifested either in the shape VICTORIA AS AN I Victoria and go north in March byl h®68086 it would almost certainly raise
of official decapitations or factious criti- OUTFITTING POINT. I steamer. They can then haul their I u 5^ulaftio.n8:.an.? if
cisms of policy, either in the federal or To hear some of the people of the ^w°in ^ White Pa«s, and of the Klondike to BritîriT'&îSSbSÎ
provincial arena, they are received by Sound country talk and to read whftt lhey wdl °ot need take m anything like there would be satisfaction in knowing
the public with impatience and die- eoihe of their nann» dot ij 88 mucb 89 they, must take now. Now lba4 the people who are flocking to it

ing ot other things here just now than every did any outfitting, and hence that Znch for 0nr Winnipeg contemporary depre-
belwefn T-eedledum “d to come here in preference to Seattle, in totheJm^ ““h *d ^ 08168 ^ 80œ«stion of resistance to the

Tweedledee, for we have cotoe to a time order to prepare for a journey into the In/L V ? abundant enforcement of such regulations as may
when the people, without distinction of Yukon would be an act little short of Zt ne^Li ca^t.111 “L «fT7 H1* With thrtwe are in the
party, know that a great opportunity is at madness. Perhaps the people and the I^und n °“ 7® folle8t sympathy. The law must be en-
hand, and when men are being drawn papers making such representations be- K “ $Laatern P60»1® 8r® on the | forced.
together by a feeHng that their greatest lieve them. They really do not knowfuevwInhT ? 'T °»^^®bruary
Zi! ™^eats.are_identical. Of any better. They are ignorant of the iT pi11® no «gestion that every one, Cana-
criticism of administration there has fact, except in the most general wav abead 88 » they start north this faH, wiU diang and foreigners alike will be com- W sor, a-d there is likely to be thai CariL, Cassiar ^d Omtol hare\Zy 'TZT ïf'JT'î

more, but we submit that such as has placed immense quantities of gold, ^n’as na^tion o Jn. iK*- -u k! fear “ 004 that,the enforcement of the 
beta preferred against the Federal ad- and that Victoria was the place where op?”8* t£er* *lU ^ law as to royalties will be resisted, but
mmtotat.cs.wsnUystlMst.ksbesn the miners and prospectors outfitted. Slower Yuton aW 00“ h« s7and that U will b® evaded. If the royalty is 
founded on reason and in no sens® been The journey to these great placers was Te 1 m T not ““reasonably high, miners would
inspired by a desire to embarrass. We evermore tedious and difficult that that „reatl j H *? ’ th.®7 WI 1,6 prefer to pay it for the sake of the pro-
B*Tk. n0lf th® gr08t mai°nty of the into the Yukon. They are ignorant of üJnÏtthe White P^Ld S7®P!7t tection which the officers of the kw 
people. Of course there are afewnar- the fact that in Victoria are to be found Q ^ handT^^ Ü 1“n8b would afford ; but if an attempt is mide
row people to whom these observations men who know all about what goods are I ^tïions l^’ tiotint thu'!!?8, ®X‘ 110 exacl 20 per cent, the temptation to
do not apply. needed and how they should be packed ^7nl(i lik V g,th arllde’ wa evade collection wUl be great, and many
clLT g°ld ei° 7m®nl baa i0- for the long trips into the interior taken Ze bythe BriL^Yukon^ W°7 wiU lak® lb® riak- Moreo^r, such a 
creased the responsibilities above re- by the Hudson’s Bay Company’s parties. toe Whte pfn T». Z Company at ro,art, would force the gold to the
ferred to but has not altered their char- It is a fact, of which these people never hund^ds ^ tJnited States cities, so as to be out of
actor. Before it began the Colonist appear to have heard, that the men rendis Z nert spring the reach of the Canadian authorities,
took occasion to point out to the premier who superintend the putting up of out- StoIhou”ndB lmmea8Urabl® 86r- Where people dread violence is in the 
the wide scope which an enlightened fits here in Victoria are men who have! ^ d matter of the reserved claims, and the
and progressive policy ought to cover, packed their own outfits in days gone by *rjjp ,7,sr.T, ™k here is undoubtedly very serious.
In that presentation the growing great- over mountain trails and around ^ ALASKAN BOUNDARY. No one supposes that miners will resist
ness of the Pacific slope of Canada occu- canyons impassable to boats. When the meaning of the Anglo- lb® °®cera of the government in efforts 
pied a very prominent part, and the When one takes a walk through Russian treaty of 1825 comes to be set- to occupy reserved claims. The fear is 
news from Klondyke only confirms the the warehouses and sees the I ‘led by an international tribunal United Ilbal Pr°spectora, when they get beyond 
position which we then took, that the sirts of packages that are being put up States representatives may find them- lb® reach of the police, will not always 

e velopment of the great auriferous belt, at other places for miners, he is apt to selves confronted with some propositions 11)8 oontont to see the result of their work 
extending for twelve hundred miles think it a pity that some of the experi- which they have done a good deal to I thrown away because some one has 
northwestward from the point where ence of the Victoria people cannot be establish. For example, it is a favorite Iataked out an adjoining claim. Owing 
the Rockies cut the International boun- distributed around generally. I American contention that in de term in-110 the admirable way in which the law

10 "ber® the Yukon passes the So far as prices go, a little common I ing what is the coast line of a country it Ihae 1)660 administered in this province,
141st meridian and entera Alaska, is the sense is all that is necessary to be exer- ia right in the case of inlets to measure I there need be no fear that miners, who 
greatest present factor in Canadian af- deed to show the advantageous position from headland to headland and disregard jare within the reach of the officers of the 
fairs. The responsibility which the pos- 0f this city in that respect. The Sound the indentation. Thus Puget Sound is law’ wl11 “ttempt to resist the regula- 
session of this matchless domain by Can- cities do not sell goods to Victoria mer- held not to be a part of the high seas, al- tions- • 
a a involves has come in a more chants, which proves that those cities though in some places it is twelve miles 
8n« “ore acoto t0™ than we have no advantage over us. Our mer- wide, because the entrance being narrow
ne»!m»77« ^ & \ E^ID «hanta can buy just as favorably as can the boundary liné passes from headland 1 We find in the San Francisco Call a
newspapers have been slow to believe their rivals on the Sound, that is of to headland, and the long indentation of dis^tl from pLtlaL oT„T 

a we on the Coast have been within goods that have to be bought in the the Sound thus becomes wholly Ameri- •< Scouler Turned Back ’’ in^which th
we^vTm^ Pr°ïlh H7/*1 the CUim! Uoit6d St^es. They can buy British can water. In an internatiom/eense no J^o! W J stoker ’a won J-t KW
the Dominion, an^henœ aod Caoad>ao 8ooda Jore favorably, part of Puget Sound is the Pacific Ocean, dyker from San Francisco are detailed.
„„„L, .’ . oen<* nave treated The duty on British goods imported into and vessels m any part of it are subject Mr Scouler savs “ it is a damnabl» nntevery demand made for a broad and liber- Victoria is less than on the same goods to the laws of the United States and the “"ê the manner in which to, A mZ

■yf***». e««S, S-» W„UW„. By . parity
beggars at the doorof therich Eafrt We “d> of ooor8e; lb®re 18 00 doly al aI1 to rcaaomng it may be held that none of Lms officials at Victoria and by the 

t • - v W P»7 °n Canadian goods. The Victoria the channels between the islands con- booking agents of the Islander ’’ Th,«vr— -ai- ^ pj■K’üTi,, ï
- P , , . . ,, u t°er evidence large scale with their neighbors, and so P8*4 of the ocean, in which case the Islander peoole have done anvthim,government ou^to tndelvor toTeto 080 affold 10'co1 lhe ofprofit as co»84, the sinuosities of which theLong. iTfrct it does not mention them

the level of the^imperial poBsiWities of vZ' Th°8 f™m 8yery point of view the iKmndary « to follow at a distance of again, the wrath of Scouler being directed 
this portion of Canada 1)088151111168 01 Victoria merchants are prepared to quote thirty miles where there are namoun- who„y against the customs officials here.

0 , „ „ their customers as favorable figures as the I tain summits nearer, may be held to be I Mr. Scouler does not confine him«»lf
Surely the rest of the Dominion will Sound merchants can, and those who the outer rim of the archipelago. This the truth for he says that he would 

no longer accuse us of exaggeration, be- buy from them have the advantage of get- would bring most of the coaVt of the con- „ot be allowed to go aboard th, 
cause we apply the word “imperial” to tmg their British and United States tinent within British jurisdiction. steamer without first paving duties 
oi TZZlZ Z:iS10DZthe N°rth 8oods duty paid, enH of having to pay In submitting this view of the case, but as he says he stoppé
Canada west of7theIRockv,l'moheite -18 “ Th dU,h^ °“ th!H C“adlan goods, we are not unmindful of the fact that by “ a brass-buttoned Canuck,” and 
area of half,million moontam8an These things are becoming understood user by one nation and the recognition neither the Customs House officers
in point Of natural milea- wblch a‘l over the country, and the result is of such user by the other may be held nor the Islander’s officers wear brass
comparinon with ™ Ji!7th “.®®d. le8r that the stream of miners and prospec. by an international court to operate as buttons, the inference is that Scouler 
world of eonal extant Tï * regl0° ln the tors is most certainly being diverted to an estoppel. In the case of the doubt- ran against a street car conductor or a 
Hne frolXinmmit of thaV lo1 interpretation of a contract, a court fireman. But this by the way. TheTm“
westward of it th,™ *7 ^ kl®8’and Every day afforda evidence that the will be governed by what the parties to portant part of Scouler’s story is as fol-
westward of it there is scope for an em- work done in advertising our city is it appear to have understood bv it, and lows :
TOriaJ vreatoMs No ni7es8ary for doing a J884 deaI of good- Inquiries are there may be, we do not say that there I Being fool enough to believe that he
tok, tng„twL\h»^0 man will under- coming from all points, arid there is no is, some evidence to show that a claim could get United States goods into Can- 
fields • no man 7™!^“,° ^ doobt lhal a 0,6 good .work is kept up by Russia or the United States to regard ads without paying duties, he purchased
eilJw’nn, '^*t w6alth oi P®rmstentiy anfi intelligently for the “ the ocean ” under *be treaty as mean- an outfit in Seattle for $367.50.
T.rnh*Wv - 1 0004810 ; we have next six months, the business houses of ing the channels along the coast of the left hina $60 after he had paid
probably the greatest copper mines in the city will next SDrinsr be taxed to I mainland has been recn*ni™d h„ n™.» I wh.. ^ .
the world, and on the whole circuit of

his fists at the remembrance ” of how 
he wae served.

Instead of being angry, Scouler should 
be in as thankful a frame of mind 
can possibly get. Lef it be supposed 
that he had got to thé end of hie ocean 
journey with his $60 intact and no duties 
to pay. What would have been his pre
dicament? Simply this, that he would 
have found himself worse off than ever* 
He could not get his outfit over the Pass 
for less than $250, and he might proba
bly have to spend twice as much, 
he would have been compelled to 
flee his outfit anyway and abandon his 
trip entirely. The idea of

/^atarrh
Mrs- Dobell, of London, Ont 

Cured for 25 Cents ’’

doctors Could Help, but Couldn’t Cure- 
Dr. Chase’s Catarrh Cure Released the 
Prisoner, and To-day She is as Well as 
Ever-She Says it is a Great Remedy
"Yes, I am Mrs. Dobell," said a comely, 

pleasant-faced woman at her home on Horton 
street to a News reporter to-day, "and I will 
very gladly tell you what you want to know. 
About three years ago my husband was very 
ill, and I had frequently occasion to rise in the 
night and go for a doctor or to the druggist. 
In my hurry I often'neglected to properly 
clothe myself, and contracted several heavy 
colds, which turned at last to chronic catarrh. 
I tried doctors, who helped me. but did not 
cure me, and several special catarrh medic,nes. 
I was relieved but not cured. 1 was suffers- 
intolerably when Mr. Shuff recommended ml 
to try CHASE’S CATARRH CURE, and it bega 
once to help, and in about two months had 
entirely cured me. I cannot speak too Mi-iny 
of this «remarkable medicine, and c: ® 
recommend it to all sufferers from catarrh.” 
The blower included is a great help to sufferers.
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Every St«oiay and Thurséey as heWy

that this provision was intended to

f

So
sacri-

now any man’s 
expecting to get from the head of Lynn 
Canal to Dawson City with a ton of 
goods and only $60 in money is that of 
the tenderest of tenderfeet.

jnaSvanïïu*11*ln811 °**e*“® payable«trictly

ADVERTISING RATES.
Imui CoxxnciAi. ADVxsnnwe, ee dis

tinguished from everything of a transient char
acter—that Is to say, advertising referring to 
regular Mercantile and Manufacturing Busi
ness, Government and Land Notices—published 

■ At the following rates, per line, solid nonpareil, 
the duration of publication to be specified at 
the time of ordering advertisements:

More than one fortnight and not more thsn 
tme month, 60 oenta.

More than one week and not more th*n one 
fortnight, 40 cents.

Not more than one week, 80 cents.
No ad vertisement under this classification in- 

■erted for less than (2.80, and accepted other 
then for every-day Insertion.

Theatrical advertisements, 
each Instr^ftw,

Advertisements unaccompanied by specific 
Instructions Inserted till ordered out.

_ Advertisements discontinued before expire-
tinned for’fuU Crm** 66 o0“*ed ■* H eon- 

liberal allowance" on yearly and half-yeatiy

Weekly Adyektiseuekts—Ten cents a Has 
Mild nonpareil,, each Insertion. No advertise
ment Inserted for less than |2.

tbafsiekt advkbtibin g—Per line solid non- 
pareil : First insertion, 10 cents; each subset 
went consecutive Insertion, S cents. Adveo- 
Eeements not Inserted every day, 10 cents per 
T*e each insertion. No advertisement insert» 
Mt less than SL60.
_Jlrths, Marriages and Deaths, SL00; funeral 
•etices, 60 eents extra.

where cuts are Inserted they must ' he All 
nulr-not mounted on wood.

The Klondyke craze seems to be get
ting worse than ever, that is in localities 
two or three thousand miles away from 
the mines. Out here people are almost 
torpid when compared with what they 
seem to be in other places, if the 
papers correctly reflect what is being 
said and done, ln the course of the 
next two or three weeks the Portland 
ought to be back from St. Michaels, and 
she is expected to bring news from Daw
son City. If this bears out the promise 
of the last advices, it is hardly possible 
to say what the effect will be. Fortun- 
atoly, it will be too late for anybody to 
think of getting in if they start as late 
as that, and the fever will have time to 
cool a little before it is time to move in 
the spring. As for those who have al
ready started or are about to go north on 
steamers this week, we are quite hope
ful that they will do better than 
people imagine. There is naturally a 
disposition to exaggeration in present
ing either the beet or the worst aspect of 
a case. At the same time, if the fall is 
a very wet one there will be a great deal 
of discomfort at the Passes, bat the cold 
is not at all extreme, and the food sup
ply of the ground is ample. If it is not 
it can easily be replenished at any time. 
If the men at the Passes exhibit

newa-THE YUKON REGULATIONS.

M cents per line

Is due to over-work, over- 
study, over - exhaustion 
or some form of abus 3. 
When you abuse yourself 
you begin to decline. Now 
just stop it and get cured J 
with the great Remedy-2 
Treatment

icm tracts.

i
S

HUDYANsome

This remedy-treatment cures Nervous 
Debility, Neurasthenia, failing or lost rnaro 
hood It has been used by over 10,000 men 
on the Pacific Coast, and these men are 
now cured men. If you doubt this read 
their testimonials or consult Hudson Doc
tors free.

GREAT RESPONSIBILITIES.

HUDYAN
Is to be had only froma little

patience they will be able to start down Hudson Medical Institute.
the Yukon in the spring and get to work Write for Circulars and Testimonials, 
prospecting in good season, so that only 
those who have gone expecting to get' 
work during the winter will be greatly 
disappointed.

BLOOD
BLOOD >P0IS0N

When you are suffering from Blood Poi
son, no matter whether it be in the first, 
secondary or tertiary form, you can be 
cured by the use of theAs might be expected, the American 

press and some American politicians— 
among them that arch blatherskite Sen
ator Morgan—show a disposition to re
gard the assassination of the Spanish 
Premier as the signal for the overthrow 
of the monarchy, and they are reading 
the Spaniards, and incidentally every 
other people, who are ‘governed by a 
sovereign, some very severe lessons upon 
the awfnlness of a system that breeds 
assassins. The point of the lesson is 
considerably dolled by the fact that it is 
not so long ago that the President of the 
French republic fell a victim to 
derer, and that in less than twenty years 
two presidents of the United States died 
at the hands of assassins. Monarchies 
alone do not breed assassins, and de
spotism is not the only meat on which 
they thrive. With the memory of that 
great sonled man Lincoln, ever fresh be
fore them, as it ought to be, for he was 
one whom every English speaking per
son rejoices to know was sprung from 
good old Anglo-Saxon stock, the people of 
the United States should be slow to lay 
the guilt of assassination at the door of 
the system against which it is directed. 
In all history there has been no fouler 
murder than that of Garfield, who 
killed because he did not fully subscribe 
to the doctrine that to the victors belong 
the spoils. It is not easy to forsee what 
may happen in Spain, for we really have 
very few data upon which to base an 
opinion.

30-DAY CUBE.
Write for 30-Day Circulars.

HUDSON MEDICAL INSTITUTE,If it is unjust it must be 
changed, but while it stands there can Stockton, Market and Ellis Sts ,

SAN FRANCISCO,

Consult Hudson Doctors Free. 
Consult Hudson Doctors Free. 
Consult Hudson Doctors Free. 
Consult Hudson Doctors Free. 
Consult Hudson Doctors Free.
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There is happiness in strength. Joy and 
gladness shine forth in the eye of the man- 
ly and strong. Confidence, self-esteemand 
love of society comes with the return of 
nature’s vigor. Electricity, the force of vit
ality, makes men great. It brings back the 
fire of youth. It helps manhood.

Dr. Sanden’s Electric Belt is the chosen 
spring from which is drawn the vital en
ergy which infuses the veins of men and de
velops the nerve and physical powers. The 
vigorous standard of our race is improved 
by it.

Do you wish to read the story of how 
vital force is renewed by electricity ? If so 
1 ;et Dr. Sanden’s Book, “ Three Classes oi 
Jen," which will be sent, closely sealed, 

free from observation, upon request.

The Times says it is in a position to 
State that Hon. Mr. Turner is seriously 
contemplating the reconstruction of his 
cabinet. The Colonist is in a position 
to state that, while the Times may be in 
a position to state anything that it 
deems expedient, there is not so much 
as a single word of truth in its statement 
that Mr. Turner is contemplating, seri
ously or otherwise, the reconstruction of 
his cabinet.

A SAMPLE CASE.

DR. A. T. SANDEN,
265 Washington 8t. Portland, Oregon.

^SW^Dr. Ban den pays the duty on all good
, Thomas Ellis arrived down from Pen- 

ticton last evening.

0 Is Your
Heart
Strong?

Can’t
This is the complaint of 

thousands at this season.
They have no appetite; food 
does not relish. They need the toning up of 
the stomach and digestive organs, which 
a course of Hood’s Sarsaparilla will give 
them. It also purifies and enriches the 
blood, cures that distress after eating and 
internal misery only a dyspeptic can 
know, creates an appetite, overcomes that 
tired feeling and builds up and sustains 
the whole physical system. It so prompt
ly and efficiently relieves dyspeptic symp
toms and cares nervous headaches, that it 
seems to have almost “ a magic touch.”

Eat Or have you palpitation, throbbing or 
irregular beating, dizziness, short breath, 
smothering or choking sensation, pain in 
the breast or heart. If so, your heart is 
affected and will in turn affect your 
nerves, causing nervousness, sleepless
ness, morbid anxious feeling, debility.

IMilburn’s 
Heart se Nerve 

Pills
Hood’s Cure all these complaints by regulating 

the heart's action and building up the 
nervous and muscular system to perfect 
health and strength. Price 60c. per box 
or 6 boxes for $2.50. At all druggists.

<1
This

-----------—uuuroe oi mg uuo umumoio iuoug mid uosst oi ine | leu mm alter ne Had paid for his
next sprine be taxed to I mainland has been recognized by Great ticket. When he got here he fotmd the

the Pacific Ooean.from GapeHotfinorffi Bêtement $82"6°’ 8od 001 V
to Behring Straits and thence an nth tÜ <nd every one else who has securedby the treaty of 1826 to all (.frig able to pay the amount he sold his
Tasmania theroare no kept.io touch with the way business is British subjects to navigate any rivers Uutflt for $140 and went home. The
Taem , there are no iron mines equal j opening np, I flowing across Russian territory from story adds that “ Mr. Scouler clenched

Sarsaparilla
Is the best—In fact the One True Blood Purifier.

Hood’s Pills
Tt P STEAM DYE WORKS, 
sW»V« 141 Yates Street, Victoria
Indies and gent’s garments and household fur- 
xnshlBge cleaned, dyed or pressed equal 
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A GOOD Til
Welcome News of 

Is to Give Die 
Teleg

English Papers bJ 
Persistent Offi 

States P

London, Aug. 14.j 

cials here are deep 
experiments in td 
Professor Crehere, 
lege, and Liuel Sqt 
school at Fortrees I 
that their device erfi 
transmitted with ex 
The inventors said j 
the Associated Pres 
meats over short cl 
States have been 
but being unable u 
long distance opera! 
to England and aa 
government. We ex 
Superintendent Pre 
lines department, a 
immediately aroua 
placed the govern nd 
posai, and directed] 
give us every posait] 
over the London 
lines.” It is unden 
been entirely eatiefa 
ora, however, are ] 
desire to avoid pub] 
tieability of their sd 
demonstrated. Th! 
sible rivalry. It id 
device will tranemi] 
an hour, over a sind 
of a newspaper. 1 
Squire may go to Fl 
to show their invenl 
officials of the gol 
countries.

EFVECTS OF THS1
Consul General Û 

voices of exports fil 
the new United Sta 
have decreased lift 
the case of diamod 
has there been ai 
business has deveio 
heretofore has most 
to the United State 
signment having bd 
time. Mr. Osbornl 
concluded that it 1 
pay the Dinglev ra] 
cost and risks of sol 

. • general hears that 
o-.isaolactiirer is q 

' business to the uni 
of the tariff, and 
manufacturers are j 
for the same cause.

ILL MANNKBB
The Spectator du 

long and and tempe 
to the provocative I 
oi the American pol 
ties towards Engla 
obliged to write as 1 
being forced to wj 
only less dear to us 
we should fail in od 
did not point out id 
ner the grave risks 
ensue from this a] 
United States assn 
tone, the gravest cd 
sue. Public opinl 
greatly changed d 
months, and even] 
anxious to ignore d 
cretione as Sécrétai 
pie would not pern] 
American demands 
language would be] 
by the nation no
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